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Ucai. Cataract Incidence 

1n Radar \7\1 orkers 
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PERCENT Of CASES 

.... Introduction 

EXPOSURE to microwave radiation has ,. 
f : _,;uced cataracts in experimental animals 1 

, .. 

' Jonse of lens to microwave irradiat:eo : ~; has also been implicated in the induction t five weeks to over one year in age. i f : .::itaracts in man following accidental over-
5t on the second dav fo!Iov,·inr1 :i -~:.-:,;ure to microwaves emanating from radar 
ire to radiation. Slight changes de· ! ~::;ipment.~-4 These exposures were principally 
he third or fourth day. Circum· t ,·,a~ in nature, and at le\·els si?nificantly 
ff use opacities were evident. in the } ·ta!tr than normally encountered_ 111 the oc
tex on the fourth dav and reached f :,,tional exposure of microwave \\·orkers. 

I 
ti development with(n one or t\\1J f · ~e di_sturbing possibility that chro1_1ic lo:v-

. · ,d microwave exposure could result m an 111-
: ' t <h! in the risk of cataract formation among 

I 
Conclusions 

.eriments fail ·to demonstrate an~· 
1 !ationship between the age of thr 
ie susceptibility of its lens to da1:1· 
1Vave radiation. Likewise, neither 
eriod before appearance of an 
1e type of cataracts can be relatCti 
the animal. 
ltion was supported hy Public H,.:i.l th 
:h grant N'o. G}[ 09495-03 from tht 
1te oi _General 1fedical Sciences. 
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{ ·, r.-,ware workers has been suggested by ani-
1 · ·.; experiments in which cataracts were pro-t 
i- .;,e,I by repeated subthreshold irradiation.a 
r ,: • ,·ontingency had not bt;en previously ex-! 'J • 

i · ned fJWing to the difficulties involved in ob-
' :i,n.:,: a representative study group of 
,, '.·•;n:11e size. The method employed in this 1 

··:ii· 111ilized information that was readily 
,l.,:,l,: in military serYice records to estimate 

, · ;\·e risk of cataract formation associated 
I tary occupational microwaYe employ-

Methods 
:·,ing- the study a choke had to be made 
retrospective or a prospective method of 

i·:,e prospective approach would inrn!l·e the 
,11 o i the occupationally exposed 6 roup :rnd 

· le -:ontrol group, and a follow-up of their 
,·ataract experience for comparison.· The 

• c approach would entail the identification 
·, ni men with cataracts and a group :10t 

er\ ior publication Feb 17, I 965; accepted 

. : •· l n,titute of Environmental :Medicine, New ·:. I . 
.. 1i:•,:,·rsity, under the auspices of the Commis-

•. ,•.,, 1-11 vironmental Hygiene oi the Armed Forces 
. ·_·.,.,,,,,,j,, . ..:ical Board. 

,'.. ;·.••:inr requests to Institute of Environmental 
· · '" u,,. x~w York University Medical Center, 550 ., \,, .. ~,·w York ¼0816 ( Dr. Pasternari<l. 

so aftlicted, followed by a comparison of occupational 
exposure to microwaves as detem1ined by their mili
tary records. Had it been feasible, the prospective ap
proach would have been chosen since it would have 
avoided certain ambiguities in the interpretation oi 
the data'. However, cataracts diagnosed in the medical 
care system 0£ the Veterans .--\dmini,tratio11 were esti
mated to have a total incidence of only about 0.2% for 
World War II military personnd by 1962. whereas 
the incidence of occupational exposure to microwave 
radiation was thought to have been greater, perhaps 
0.5%. The greater expected yield of the retrospective 
method,' and the advantage is afforded as a non
subjective means of differentiating microwave workers 
from controls, dictated its selection for this study. 

It was realized that in a retrospective stud\' it is 
sometimes difficult to arrive at unequivocal ~onclu
sions as to the relationship between the stmh- factor 
and the disease of interest. (For example. ·a given 
factor mny seem to be associated with a Jiseasc only 
because it influences the probability of ascertainment). 
Iu the setting of the military-vetera11 population. 
howe\·er, where the original occupational experience 
is documeme<l without being- influenced bY l:tta e\·ent, 
the opportunities for bias ~~e fewer than· tho:;c usu.-ill~'. 
encountered. Even in the present investigation, whici1 
relied on the hospital records of the Veterans .-\d-

. ministration for the ascertainment ·cii catar.-icts, bias 
would nevertheless :irise if iorme"~r.tcfar. workers 
dittered from other occupational grou~·in their use 
nf Veterans Administration hospitals toh:- diagnosis 
anJ treatment. Such bias could be present whether 
the pros~ective or retrospective approach \\.-ere chosen 
an<l addir.ional evidence would be -required before :11; 
associaticn could he connrme<i. Such evidenct ~vould 
consist of a definite relationship between the inciJcnce 
oi cat;iracts and the degree r,f ;nicrowa1·e exposure 
among the microwave workers alone. 

The population sampled consists of .--\nm· and --\ir 
Force veterans oi \Vorld \Var II a11d the Ku.t·can \\ .. :ir. 
Tc includes radar workers assumed to have i,et:i cccu
patio,1ally exposed to microwave radiation during their 
military service. Other essential characteristics ~ f the 
popuiation are the availability and suitabilitv of hos
pital and military occupational records for. objecti,·c 
sampling and classification . 

.-\. preliminary analysis was performed to deter111ine 
the requi~ed sample size as a function oi the n:a,:ni
tucle oi the effect to be detected and the experted 
proportion of radar workers in tlic ,;u,1p!c·. It 11':t, 
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180 CATARACT IN RADAR WORKERS-CLLI.R}. ET .-J.L L 
T.~nu: 1.-Ciassification of Worl<l War II and Kor~an 
IVar Veterans /Viti, and IVitliout C11taracts According 

to Branch oi S,·r:.icL' uml Military Occufation, 
Based 011 Disd111r17,:s Fr,,m V.·I l1osf'1/c1/s, 

J<J50- /•Jo_' 

Branch or Srrvic~ 

i::s Army 
meao age (yr) 

US Air Force 
mean •~e (yr) 

Personnel 1,·tth no indicated occupa. 
[lcnal specialties (both branches oC 
ser.-kel 

Total sample 
mean age ( yr> 

Military 0<·cupation 
Radar wol'kers 
Nonrn<lar workers 
Uncl:lssitied personnel (le, occupa

tional soecialr!es not determinable 
rrom Indicated MOS's) 

R = (191 <I.93~) = 0.67 
(21) (2,625) 

\'oleruns 
With 

Catlll'!ICIS 

2,0~8 
H.3 
00 
37.4 

20'1 

2,946 
44.06 

19 
2,~5 

100 

V~ternns 
W!:hout 

Cutarncts 

1,010 
•~-0 

120 
35.5 

125 

2,164 
41.!l'l 

21 
1,935 

83 

determined that a sample of approximately 2,500 
cataract cases and a control group oi the same size 
would be sufficient to permit the detection of a twofold 
increase in the relative risk, with a probability of 0.80, 
at an 0.05 level of significance. This order of effect to 
be detected ( ie, 2: 1) was considered to provide adequate 
sensitivity for a study of this type since it would be 
difficult to attribute much practical · significance to 
effects of lower order. 

The military records of each veteran were ab
stracted to determine military occupational specialties 
( i\1OS's), which were subsequently used to categorize 
the members oi the cataract and the control group as 
either radar or nonradar workers. The association 
between cataract induction and military radar em
ployment was then analyzed by applying appropriate 
statistical methods to the retrospective data. 

Since i3 diagnostic rubrics for cataracts are speci
fied in the AMA Standard Nomenclature of Diseases 
and Operations; it was necessary to eliminate from 
the sampling plan those which could not conceivably 
be related to microwave exposure: congenital cata
racts, cataracts in mongolism, congenital cataracts due 
to intlammation, traumatic cataract due to contusion 
or due to penetrating wounds, and diabetic cataract. 
Consideration was also given to the excbsion of 
cataracts attributed to etiologies other than micro
wave exposure. This latter restriction was not adopted, 
however, since it could not be assumed that etiologic 
inferences in the clinical records were correct. Only 
relatively recently has microwave radiation been re
garded a cataractogenic, and it seemed possible that 
occupational exposure to microwave radiation might 
hasten the maturation of cataracts originat:ng inde
pendently of such exposure. In any event, the main 
re::ison for a controlled epidemiological study was to 

obtain observations that would be essentially iwlc. } __ ; 
pen<lent of clinical opinion as to etiology. If the in. t 
vestigation produced evidence of microwave induced ; , 
cataracts. it ,vas expected that further diagnostic stt1d1- '· 

TABLE 2.-Rdati-:: 

Branch oC SP.rvfce 
and D!ngnosis 

No. 

would be possible on the individuals identified in th~ t · 
study. · • · 

The sampling plan included a lower limit of 19! l j: 
011 the year of birth, to minimize dilution of the 
sample with senile cataracts. In the event that , ,,:,u. 
pational microwave exposure shortened the !.,tent 
period for senile cataract formation among rr •·ro: 
wave workers, this age limitation would sen,· 10 
emphasize cataractogenic effects independent oi ,~,. 
that might otherwise be obscured if the overall rr,. 
portion of senile cataracts in the sample was l ·ge. 

Army 
Cataract 

Radar WQrl 

15 

A limitation was also placed on the branch, c:· 
military service from which the sample was sel :0,;_ 
:Navy veterans were excluded from the sample be ,u;, 
it was advised that shipboard exposure c0 micrr. :\\·i 

radiation might not be well indexed by MOS ar.r rh:,, 
MOS's were not available from Navy records. n; 
sample was thus confined to Army and Air .::.-,r, .. 
veterans. 

The diagnostic indices of all hospitals _in the \\.1• 
erans Administration system were screened to .,ele,_~ 
a .sample of 2,946 white male Army and Air For,-, , 
,·eterans born after 1910 who had been treated ic: I 
cataracts in t~e interval 1950-1962,. inclusive. A co;:. I · 
trot sample ot 2,164 . .\rmy and Air Force veter:1::: ; 
was ohtained from the same sources by selectii:, ( 
men with adjacent hospital register numbers. T!:; \ 
control group was thus composed of rr:en with r::u:-1 
dom diagnoses, made in the same hospitals and at-ti:, I 
same time as the cataract diagnoses, and limited f.:. I 
. .\rmy and Air Force veterans born aiter 1910. T:.i i 
disparity between the sizes of the cataract and cc,;:. '. 
trol groups was due to the ineligibility of potenti:i. f 
controls because of age or branch of service. ' 

Other 18 
Air Force 

C:itaract 

Other 3 

Summary estimate of rebtiv, 

. t.t:ing considered. The statisti 
I ,,r" R may be determined bv for 
'. r .stic that, under the assu;,ptio 
· ~J::itive risk is unity, a xz distribt 

, ·ith one degree of freedom. o 

The relative risk of cataract 
·., .,timated from the retrospecti 
.· 1,.67 and the corresponding x2 
dnes not indicate a signiricant c 
from unity. It is of interest tc 
though the estimate of the over~ 
·,r:1s nonsignificant statistically, i, 
(l!lC, indicating that veterans wit 
·::xposttre to microwave radiati. 
,·.~'.11 cataracts in VA hospitals J. 
uther military occupational grouf 

In addition to estimating the c 
risk, it was necessary to consid( 
risk in selected segments of the s; 

Results 1 oi the possibility that the ri 

The classification of cataract cases and ccr. 
trols according to radar work status is show:. i 
in Table 1. The ob5erved or estimated relari-., ; 
risk of cataract formation may be expm,,0 

1

, 
as: G 

AD 
R=w l 

. .\ indicates the number of radar worke~s 1r:: 

cataracts. 
B indicates the number of nonradar workers wi: 

cataracts. 
C indicates the number of radar workers wit:: : j 

cataracts. 
D indicates the number of nonradar workers wi: 

out cataracts. 
The expected value of R on the assumpti, · 

of no increase in the relative risk is one. :,~ 
the degree bv which the observed R exceeds,: , ~ • r 
value is an indication of the severity of the d, · 

::nmogeneous. The cataract and 
;:!es were therefore partitioned 
·,r;mch of military service and , 

Age a::id Diu~osis 

,50.,54 

Catanct 

Other 
40-49 

Cataract 

Other 
20-39 

Cataract 

Other 

T,\.JltE 3. Rd. 

No. 
Radar Wor!;:e :-s 

13 

3 

Summary estimate or reJa, 
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Results 
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to radar work status is show:t 
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:t formation may be expressed 

R AD 
=BC' 

e number of radar workers with 

number of nonradar \Yorkers with 

:::umber oi radar workers without 

number of nonradar workers with· 

value of R on the assumption 
in the relative risk is one, and 
1ich the observed R exceeds this 
ttion of the severity oi the effect 
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TABLE 2.--Relative Risk of Cataracts Among Veterans by Brancli of Service 

Branch ot SP.rvice No. No. Estimated x' Si~iflcance and Diagnosis Radar Workers Nonradar Workers Relative Risk vslue Level, P 

Army 
Cataract 

Other 
Air F•)rce 

Cataract 

Other 

15 

18 

3 

Summary estimate of relati ,e risk• 

2,589 

1,8,6 

36 

59 

:~mg considered. The statistical significance 
,,i R may be determined by forming a test sta
;istic that, under the assumption that the true 
;dative risk is unity, ax'.! distribution will follow 
·,rith one degree of freedom. 6 

The relative risk of cataract formation was 
titimated from the retrospective data to be 
0.67 and the corresponding x2 value of 1.26 
ioes not indicate a significant departure of R 
:·mm unity. It is of interest to note that, al
:hough the estimate of the overall relative risk 
·.ras nonsignificant statistically, it was less than 
.-,ne, indicating .that veterans with occupational 
exposure to microwave radiation were seen 
with cataracts in VA hospitals less often than 
,,ther military occupational groups. 

In addition to estimating the overall relative 
,isk, it was necessary to consider the relative 
risk in selected segments of the sample, in view 
11 i the possibility that the risk might be 
!io11u1geneous. The cataract and control sam
ple~ · were therefofe partitioned according to 
hr:,· ch of military service and age to permit 

0.60 1.74 >0.10 

2.18 0.38 >0.10 

O.iS 0.25 >0.10 

the relative risk to be examined in relation to 
these factors. The two military branches dif
fered in both usage and type of radar equip
ment. Such variation could conceivably result 
in differences in the average amount of micro
wave exposure to members of these branches, 
thereby altering their cataract incidence. 

The results of the analysis within branch of 
sen·ice are presented in Table 2. Although the 
relative risk exceeds 2 for Air Force veterans, 
it is based on too few observations to be oi any 
consequence. 

Relative risks were also adjusted for age be
cause it is ,.vell known that the incidence of 
cataracts increases with age. If radar workers 
with cataracts were appreciably younger than 
hospitalized veterans generally, their apparent 
equinlence in unadjusted relative risk might 
conceal an increased risk at the younger ages 
for radar workers. The analysis by age, shown 
in Table 3, suggests no alteration in the age
specific incidence of cataracts as a result of 
exposure to microwave radiation. 

TABLE 3.--Relative Risk of Cataracts Among Veterans by Age = ========================================= 
~o. No. Estimated x' Sl~nificonce Age and Diagnosis Radar Workers Nonradar Workers Rchltlve Risk value Level P 

50-54 
Catar:ict 9 699 

1.0'l 0.08 >0.10 Other 316 
40-49 

Cataract 7 l,517 
0.39 3.39 >0.(J.i Other 13 l,101 

20-39 
Cataract 3 418 

0.94 0.09 >0.10 Other 4 5Z? 

Summary estimate of relative risk 0.61 1.82 >0.10 
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Discussion 
The results suggest that occupational expo

sure to microwave radiation of the power gen
erated bv Army and l).ir Force equipment in 
World \Var II and the Korean \Var did not 
change the risk of cataract formation in men 
usina- such equipment. Although the study has 
good statistical power against the possibility 
that such exposure may have more than doubled 
the usual risk oi cataract fonnation, the 11cg-a· 
ti,·e l·ase is ne\"er proved statistically and ~111alkr 
effects remain a possibility. S1mller c !1'~• 1·t!'i, 
however, would probably ht' or uncertain i111· 
portance. In view of the 1-:ddcnrt• that n1il·r, 1-

wave radiation is cataractog-cni~·.:: tlwse rr!iults 
indicate that military occupational t>xposurc, as 
limited b,· such ~afcn· nwasures as have been 
possible i~ wartime. \~·ns m•yerthdess at a rda
tively safe lcwl in \\"llr!tl \\"ar U and the Ko
rean \Var. 

Inasmui:h as the study rests on the incom
plete ascert;iinment pos?ible with VA hospital 
indices, the results are open to the objection 
that former radar workers may not have utilized 
VA hospitals in the same way as veterans with 
other milit:-.ry occupations. Such utilization 
rates were not sought in this study because: 
{ 1) a generally lower ( or higher) rate of use 
would not bias the results of the study provided 
the difference in use applied equally to cata
racts and other diagnoses; and (2) the pub
lici'zed effects of radar might actually tend to 
encuurage a somewhat higher frequency of re
sort to VA hospitals on the part of former 
radar men \',;th cataracts, in comparison with 
other occupational groups. For these reasons 
it was believed that a negative result would con
stitute good e,·idence against the importance of 
ordinary occupational exposure in producing 
cataracts, but that a positive result would liaYe 
to be im·estigated further. 

It should be pointed out that the equipment 
used in World \Var II and in the Korean War 
was less powerful than that currently employed. 
and that the present occupational hazard may 
not be fairly represented by the earlier experi
ence. As more information is obtained regard
ing the degree and type of microwave exposure 
received by individuals under different circ:.1m-

stances, and as the biological effects beco1ne 
better understood and recognized, more definit~ t· 
conclusions should be forthcoming. / 

Pat 
/. Evaluations of Subsystem 

CAPT SMITH SH.\. 
.MAJ MARIA LAC0'.\1 

Oc-ntpat;uu;d ,~;::::•i,:nmkrowavc ,ad;,. 1, 
tion on the part of Army and Air Force 1,n. t\ .. · 
!-01111d durin~ World Wat· TI and the Kon·:1u , 
\Var prob:1hly did 1Iot irirrcasc their risk ,,i 
d1•wlopi111-:" ,·a1:iral't:l l,dore 196.3. The rcs,:11, ( 
11f a11 a11alvsi~ of cataral't incidence amJJ1;: I 
p1•r:.;n11111·! of the US 1\rmy and US Air f, :r1- .r-1\.PPLICATION of g~rmfn .lo not provide evidence to support the hyp,, !1e- naticnt care has led to the . sis of an incrc:1sc in the relative risk of cat,1 act ' ;!c::dble plastic isolators for 1 indudion as a result of military occupatir,n:1i I ~reri!e operative fields 1,:? as \ microwave employment. Adjustment of the ,nore elaborate systems for cor relative risk for branch of military service :ind . longed patient isolation.3,~ The age had no significant effect on the results ni · ,:ontained units, are desiom: 
the analysis. 1· i:omplete isolation of the p:tic This investigation was supported by the US ,\rniy , quiring either architectural mo( ).fedical Research and Development Command, Wash- . ward upon which they are instaJ ington, DC; it is part of a program of medic:il · . d. . d b h NAS NRC b:i.rners to medical and nursin, follow-up stu 1es organize y t e 1 -i at the ! request of the Veterans Administration, the Depart- I ccdttres. One such isolator, th·, ment of Defense, and the Public Health Service. l . ;fospital Isol~tion System" M,, 

! ,1as been sub3ected to a series REFERENCES ( . and clinical evaluations. This r 
I R·cha dson A W · Duan T D d H. · { !he preclinical studies and inclti, . 1 r , . · . , e, . . ; . an ine;. 1 • 1i h , H. M.: Experimental Lenticular Opacities Produc,-' ,; tJt, rst, t e vanous subsvstem by Microwave Irradiation, Arch Phys Med 29 :i63-i611 maintenance of the microbiai ir IW& · d unit; an · , second, various germ 2. Hirsch, F. G., and Parker, J. T.: Bilateral Lemi.-. 1· ·n t t· • . 

121 g agen s or use m concu ular Opacities Occurring in Technician Operating ~,!i-crowave Generator, Arch Industr Hyg 6 :512-517 (Der ;md sanitization procedures of th 1952. '. !luring actual occupancy. 3. Shimkhovic~ .. I. S., and Shiliaev, V. G._: Catara,: I_ A. Determination of the Rel, of Both Eyes \Vh1ch Developed as Result ot Repelll', ! Air Filtration Syst , -Th · Short Exposures of Electromagnetic Field of Hi;:: ! . ,if the •. J. t ; 
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